The paper proposes an approach suitable for expansion planning of electrical transmission, subtransmission and primary distribution networks. The proposed approach is based on d.c. load flow and linear programming techniques in order to handle the overall expansion planning problem as an optimization problem. Linear programming solution gives the would-beselected line, that causes maximum reduction in the cost hnction. Successively solving the modified model aRer adding the most effective line, which having the largest overload to existing network, leads to the optimum design of the electrical network at a time horizon. Two case studies have been considered and the results are presented to illustrake the potentials of the proposed approach.
INTRODUCTION
Due to the growing growth of electric demand, electric power systems are continuously confronted with several decisions regarding the present operation of the power system components (generation, transmission and distribution), the preparation of adequate conditions for its operation in the near future. k d the reinforcements of its present structure to meet the l N r e load. These decisions are cla'ssified into either "real-time operations" or Lcsystem planning," [I] . System planning consists of two separate activities namely; "expansion planningy' and "operations planningy'.
Expansion planning starts with demand forecasting of energy and capacity over the planning horizon, then, power system'components are analyzed for each year of the study for economy, security and environmental impact. Though many publications are dealt with distribution planning, [Z-91, a relatively fewer number is dealt with high voltage transmission planning, [9-111. Electrical network planning may be divided into short-term, (static) network planning and long-term, (dynamic) network planning. Static network planning is interested in the network connection scheme for a particular fbture load horizon year. For a long-term planning, the planning process is divided into several horizon years in which the transit problem of each horizon year is considered. In such circumstances, one has to decide when and where to build a new transmission line?, and what type of line to build?.
From the solution viewpoint, network planning methods may be grouped into two categories: heuristic and mathematical optimization methods. The heuristic method is based on intuitive analysis. It consists of overload checking, sensitivity analysis and scheme formation. It is generally characterized by a lack of consideration of interaction between decisions' of additions. Therefore, it can not guarantee mathematically an optimal solution, which is its main disadvantage. Mathematical optimization methods formulate the design requirements of network planning as an operational mathefnatical planning model and is solved by any optimization technique such'that an optimal planning scheme is obtained satisfjing all constraints, [12] . Currently, there are linear programming, dynamic programming, mixed integer programming, branch and bound technique and topology methods. he^ have some limitations in practical applications. This paper proposes an efficient planning tool, based on d.c. load flow and linear programming techniques, valid for high voltage transmission networks as well as for primary distribution networks. The objective is to determine the optimal expansion planning required to upgrade an existing network according to load growth and a generation planning scheme of a time horizon so as to meet the requirement of delivering electricity economically with the required quality and reliability levels.
LINEARTZED POWER FLOW EQUATIONS MODEL
The a.c. power flow equations may be written [13,14] as
.j E i means that nodes which are directly connected to the node i, including j
The branch active power flow is 
OVERALL MODEL FORMULATION
Assuming an existing network consists of NB7 nodes and NL' branches. In a &re horizon year, the network will be expanded to satisfjr the new expected demand safely and economically. Number of buses will be increased to NB nodes, and number of branches to NL branches after considering all possible lines. The net injected active power vector at the horizon year may be divided into two vectors as will give the optimum network configuration at the horizon year. A flowchart of the solution procedure is given in Figure 1 .
CASE STUDY
Two case studies are considered and the results are reported subsequently to demonstrate the compatibility of the developed planning approach.
Figure 2. Right-of-ways, loads and substation locations i. Case study 1:
A hypothetical geographical area, Area I, contains three electrical power sources and ten load centers is shown in Figure 2 . All possible lines are shown by dotted lines. Source and demand locations and their values are tabulated in Table 1 , (first stage). The right-of-ways and distances between several nodes are indicated in Table 2 . The column of right-of-way takes either the value 1 or the value 0 to indicate the possibility of installing lines between the given bus codes. Other bus and line data are written in Tables 1 and 2 . It is required to find the optimal network configuration required to supply electricity from node sources to load centers economically at a reliable level of performance.
Output results of the proposed algorithm have nominated line numbers 1, 2, 3, 7, 10, 1 1, 12, 13, 17, 19, 19, 20 and 21 to constitute the suggested network configuration. The resultant network is shown in Figure 3 by solid lines seen in Area 1. At the beginning of the second stage plan horizon, the existing loads are assumed to be increased by about 30 % (last two columns of Table 1 ) in addition to the new load centers seen in Area 2 of Figure 4 . All possible lines for the second stage expansion planning are indicated by dotted lines. Solid lines represent the existing network under service for the first stage. Output results have qualified line numbers 3, 5, 8, 18, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 28, 29, 30 and 32. The resultant optimal configuration is shown in Figure 5 . 
CONCLUSIONS
A suggested multistage optimization planning method has been presented in this paper. The proposed procedure is characterized by the following advantages:
Valid for optimum design of electrical networks as well as to upgrade the existing network according to load growth and a generation planning scheme of a time horizon. Valid for high voltage overhead transmission networks as well as for primary distribution networks. Takes into consideration technical constraints such as right-of-ways, power capacity limits and logical constraints. The solution procedure needs only linear programming package and there is no need to an initial load flow solution, thus the computer programming is very simple.
Two case studies have been incorporated to illustrate the applicability, simplicity and effectiveness of the proposed algorithm. The output results have indicated that the proposed algorithm is a valuable tool to assist the system planners in reaching the optimal network configuration corresponding to a horizon year data. 
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